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and that the father dispones his estate in the son's contract of marriage, accord-
ing to communing, and so hath it in his power to exact from his son privately
what he pleases, against which the law most justly provides.

" THE LORDs reduced the defender's father's obligement, as in defraud of the
contract, pnd that not only in so far as the same might, affect the tenement
and acres specially disponed, but also in so far as it might burden the con-
quest; atnd found the defender's service, as heir of line, reducible on minority
and lesion."

Dalrymple, No 23. P- 28.

17C5. February 2t. GRIEVE aainst JOHN THOMSON.

By minute of contract of marriage betwixt John Thomsop and Margaret
Grieve, John Thomson elder provides 500 merks and certain tenements, and
John Thomson younger provides ooo merks of his own to the future spouse in
liferent, and to the children in fee'; and, by a contract of marriage posterior,
these sums and tenements are provided in the same way.

John Thomson younger dispones all he had to his wife; and, after his death,
she charges John Thomson elder to pay the said sum of Soo merks: He sus-
pends, and alleges, That his son, whb -was fiar in the sum, had discharged the
same posterior to the minute; and because there was a contract to be extended,
the discharge bears, that though his father should afterwards be bound in the
contract, yet the sum was never to be exacted.

It was answered; The discharge was null, as contra fdem paciorum nuptia.
lium, and fraudulent; 2do, The obligement in the contract was posterior to the
discharge, and introduced a new obligement, whatever the discharge might
otherwise import.

It was replied, The charger bath no interest in the sum, except for her life-
rent, as to which, he will not obtrude the discharge; but for the fee, her title
is only as assignee by her husband, who was the fiar, and might freely dis-
charge the same; and both law and equity do favour the pursuer in exacting
the same, because he was drawn to exorbitant terms fur his son's -satisfaction,
whom he saw to be a tender weakly person, not likely to survive the marriage
long,'as it'happened; he got bu a small portion, which was to return, failing
heirs of the marriage; and she also impetrate from the husband a disposition
of all he had, in prejhdice of the suspender's nuinerous family-; and the dis-
charge does expressly declare, that the contract to be made shall not be effectual
as to.that sum.

It was duplied, That the circumstances of the contract and .any deed done
in the charger's favour, could all be justified, if needful; but the point of law
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lies in this, that private deeds, contrary to solemn contracts of marriage, are No 29,
fraudulent contra bonox morer, and ought to receive no encouragement fron
any judicature; And such discharges are prejudiciid to, the wife, not only for
her Jiferent interest, but in so far'as they cut off the fund of -sustaining the
married couple, and educating the children; and such uifair dealings could
even. be quarrelled by the granters of private discharges' themselves, as being
elicited at a time when children cannot debate nor contend with their parents,
and ought not to be imposed upon; and it is reasonable, and necessary, that
all such underhand practices should be discouraged; for who can be secure in
matching their daughters, if private pactions can evacuate solemn contracts of
marriage, upon the faith whereof matches are made, and settlements for main-
tenance -of the married persons and their is*ue ?

THE Lons found the discharge null, not only as to the lifererit, but the
fee, as being contra pacta dotalia, arid fraudulent; and did not proceed to de-
termine on the other point, viz. that the contract was posterior, being willing
to discourage all such underhand transactions."

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 21. DIalrymple, No 61. p. '77.

** Fountainhall reports this case

1705. February 24.-JonN THomsoN, merchant in Jedburgh, being to marry
Margairet Grieve, in the contract of marriage the said John's father dispones-
the fee of some houses to him, and likewise becomes obliged to pay 500 merks;
and both these are provided to the wife in liferent, and her father engages for.
400 merks of tocher. Thomson's father prevails with his son to give him a
clandestine discharge of the 500 merks before the marriage, (which subsisted
little above a year ;) and Thomson being dissatisfied with his father's impetrat-
ing that discharge without any payment froi hiti, he assigns the same ,o
merks to his wife, and gives her the fee of the houses, there being no children.
(for which some cAlled him a true John Thoumson's man ;) and he dying, his
relict pursued Thomson, her father-in-law, for payment of the 59o merks.
He founded on his discharge from his son, and alleged, That he being of a ten-
der and sickly constitution, his wife's friends had so far imposed on him, as to-
make him yield to the most extfavagant conditions; and he entreating his fa-
ther to comply with them, offered freely to discharge his father of the 500
merks, if he would but please his wife's friends so far as to put it -in the con-
tract. Alleged, The taking the discharge was a manifest cheat put upon the
wife and her father, wifo upon the faith of that obligement entered into the
contract, which otherwise they would tiot have done; and being contra fders
tabularum nuptialium, it is a paction reprobated in la'w; and if such fraudulent
private transactions were allowed, there were o security by contracts of mar4
riage, which are the most sol mn deeds, and ought to be uberrimae ]idei; for
when parties think theiselves secure by what provisions they see there, they can
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No 29. be all frustrated and evacuated by private discharges, contrary to that fidelity
and trust amongst mankind, and the rule of law, that nemo debet ex proprio dolo

Atcrari. Answered, The farthest this ctin be pleaded is, that her husband's
discharge cannot prejudge her quoad the liferent of the said sum, which is all

the interest she has in it; but as to the fee, the discharge must stahd good,
seeing she can pretend no, sort of damage, being not only liferentrix of all her

husband's means,. but likewise made fiar offhis houses, &c. so that nikil ei deest.

And as to that brocard, Fidei pactorum dotalium non licet derogare; Perezius

ad tit C. De pact. convent. cites no express law for it, but refers to Annaeus

Robertus, lib. 2. cap. 2.; et Tuldenus cod. tit. Cod. founds its authority on the
consequence of sundry laws. The first is, 1. 3. D. De extraord. cognit. which

case the doctors extend and apply thus; a bride's father threatens the bride-

groom, that he will not suffer his daughter to marry him, unless he remit him

a'part of the, tocher, or the bridegroom's father tells him, I will not consent,
unless you discharge me of a part of my obligements, and he does both for

fear the marriage go back. The other laws are, 1. 7. D. De pact. dot. et 1. 7. C.
Dejure dot. from which they infer, when a good-father and a son-in-law make

a paction derogatory to the pactions contained in the contrrct of marriage,
which were given ad sustinenda onera matrimonii, tale pactum sponswe non con-

sentienti prjud(care non potest. Some of the LORDS thought the discharge was

null, in so far as it prejudged herjus quesitum, viz. the liferent of the sum pro-

vided to her in the contract ; but the generality of the LORDS thought the

taking a gratuitous discharge in such a manner was an act against common ho-

nesty aud morality, and therefore reduced t simply et in ,toro ; for if such

pactious were any way sustained, then none' had security by any provisions

made to them in contracts of marriage.

December I.-IN the case mentioned 24 th February 1705, betwixt Margaret

Grieve aid John Thomson, her father-in-law, the discharge he had taken from

his son her husband, being there reduced and annulled, as contra fidem tabula-

rum nuptialium, he now founded on another receipt to infer compensation agamst

her, whereby his son, in the journal account-book of the shop, acknowledged

the receipt of L. '283 Scots from his father. Alleged, It was null, neither bear-

ing writer's name nor witnesses. Next, it was false, seeing his son, when a

young boy, being his apprentice, had wrote his name up and down sundry

pages of that book in a childish manner, and above one of these scribblings

this receipt was filled up, as appeared by oculir' inspection. . Answered, They

opponed the receipt, where the subscription appeared evidently to be the son's

hand-writ ; and that the receipt was superinduced, was gratis dictum-; and that,

in fortification of it, they could prove he had bought his son plenishing to that

value, and delivered it to him, and thereon took his receipt for the sum ; ind

that, by the 9 th act, Parliament 1669, holograph subscriptions in count-books

were probative for twenty years without witnesses. Replied, Though the sub-
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-scription might be bisstoh;s'set it wasclear that it has been wrote by him at

-ranrdomr when a: boy, -adrqiite'differs from. his subscription to his contract of

marriage, and other papers signed by him after he-came to be a man; and so

being null, cannot be adminiculate, and this case'fails not under the act of

Parliament 1669, for that relates only to courts constituting and acknowledg-

ing debts, but this is a receiptand discharge relaivetono accwnt. THi LoRDS

found the receipt founded on in this book not probative, and null ., and there-

fore repelled. the compensAtion, and found, the2 ktv&ee orderly proceeded, and

decerned him to pay all the ekpenses of the process,, and the said Margaret's

damages, as as shall be given up in account, and as she shall verify upon oath;

And,: in regard of his tampering to vitiate the Countibook, they fined him in

5 merks, and sent himtb.prison, there to lietill- he paid the same; and till

be applied to the Lords for obtaining his liberatidt. 'And accordingly a war-

rant for his commitrnnt, ,bearing the, cause, was signed -in presentia, conform

to theate act of Parliament for personal liberty- in 1701. Forgery turning so

barefaced and bold,- teimLons thought it fit by such examples to discourage it.
~ Fo1uit 114,V . f. 272. & 296.

of This case is also reporte. 1 Forbes:

7o5. D.Rg right by assignation from

the deceast John Thomson her husband .to po erks, which John Thomson

lderobliged himself oin c t i t , pay to the cedent and his

heirs, charged her father for payment : g suqpended upon these rea-

sons, Imo, The cedent hac.d s charged the sum betwixt the minute of the con-

tract of marriage and the extending of the co tract itself 2do, He offered to

prove by the charger's oath, that her husband and she bad received household

furniture and goods to the ale of the sinm chare go THE LORDs repelled

the first reason of suspe nsion, and rieduced ilie discharge granted betwixt the

inute nd contract as cont, fidem taidum ntialium, it ono mores.

When the charger came to depone.upon the oodl reason of suspension, the

suspender past from her oath, and offered to grqe ,he ai}qgeance scrpto. And

to that effect produced an~account-book w eusis lyqwyas a receipt of L.286

wiifitn by the ssp ,pder, and subscribed by, his4o,--

llleged f6r the charget; That the susppuder.] d sely with his own hand,

made up and superinduced that rxceipt o 4layiad's subscription, who,

when apprentice to his father, bad, na. childish way, written his name in seve-
hand..Altfa fthsupco

ral placep of that account-book, to try hi h Aucto artify the suspicion

of . ifadulent contrivance, urged the rasons follpjyad':. imo, The suspender

deceitfully elicited the discharge reuced as contra bonos mores; and semel na-

us, sem per pneumitur izalus, e ally inthis case, where the first deed of

fraud was designed to evacuate the same clim; _d, It is inconceiveable why

the suspender referred his alfegeance to the charger's- oath, when he had so
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No 29. clear a discharge; but it seems he had not then filled up the receipt, or enter-
ed so deep upon the contrivance; 3tio, There being but eight days interven-
ing betwixt the discharge reduced, and the date of the posterior receipt quar-
relled, it is not probable the suspender, who was so desirous to pay nothing,
would so suddenly have made payment of the most part; or that having a re-
ceipt upon real prformance, he would have suffered his good name to be call-
ed in question for the first discharge, without supporting it by the production of
the second; 4 to, The husband's subscription in the book produced, is disconform
to his subscription in other writs in his manhood, and therefore has been writ
by him when he was a boy; 5ta, The subscription to the receipt appears to
have been a childish scribbling; for the subscriber's name stands written after
the same manner in 2p other parts of the book, which the. suspender had in-
dustriously blotted out, ,to cnceal the congruity of these subscriptions with
that of the receipt. It may also be observed, that to, cover the scribbling un.
der the subscription, there were several accounts pinned on. Lastly, There is
no article of business marked in the said book after the year 1697, except this
receipt in the year 1703, and another in 1701.

Answered for the suspender; Imo, It cannot be concluded that every thing
that is contrary to the law of Scotland, is contra bonos mores; nor can a person,
who is no lawyer, be justly charged with malice, for not observing the niceties
of the municipal law of his own country;- 2dr, The reason why the suspender
did first- refer his ground of suspension to the charger's oath, was to vindicate
himself from her calumny by her own testimony; but afterwards being in-
formed she would prevaricate in her 'deposition, he thought fit to resile, and
'prove his allegeancb'scripto ; and it is a most artificial and absurd inference,
that the suspender referred the cause tb the charger's oath before he contrived
the receipt, and resiled after cohtriving; 3tio, It is true, the suspender at first
thought not himself obliged to pay the: sum charged for after the first dis-
cha'rge; but immediately after the marriage, he was told by intelligent persons
upon what head it was quarrelled, and therefore took the now controverted re-
ceipt from his son; 4to, As the charger's husband was a man of a very uncon-
stant head, so he was a man of a very unconstant hand, and varied his sub-
scription frequently; and therefore nothing can be drawn from the disconformi-
ty of his subscriptions; 56, It is a caluminous gloss to assert that the father
scored out, the son's name in the book to conceal the congruity of the subscrip-
tions; since it is a thousand times nire probable, that the son was so cautious
as to delete his own name for fear of superinduction, and that he would also
have delete his snbscription to the receipt, had it not been a true deed of such
a date; as to the insinuation that some receipts were pirined upon that found--
ed on in the book, the better to cover the contrivance;- there is no more sense
in it than to conclude that where several papers are tacked together, that which
falls to be uppermost was so placed to hide the rest;, and 'no more could the
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suspender, if he were not an idiot,, fancy, that the. pinning of other papers up-
on the receipt in the book, might hide it, than, the first. or second. leaf of.
a book could hide the third:; Lastly, The reason why the suspender did not in-
sert other business in that book, was to conceal from his younger children the
transactions betwixt him and his, eldest son.

THE LORDS found the receipt in.the book founded orenull, and not probative,
and therefore repelled the reason of suspensi nj,,and 4ecerned the suspender
to pay all the expenses of the process, and the .e'hargetr's damages to be given
up in an account by her upon oath; and for his tampering -to vitiate the ac-
count-book, he was fined in 5oo merks, and sent to prison till he paid it, and
applied to the Lords for his liberation.

Forbes, p. 48.

1709. January 28.

WILLIAM MGUFFOCK of Rusco, and his Lady, against DAVID and JAMES

BLAIRS, Sons of the second marriage to Hugh* M'Guffock, the said
Wlliam's Father.

HUGH BLAIR, alias M'Gu ffock of. Rusco, in 'his contract of marriage with
Mrs Margaret Dumbar, daughter to Sir David Dumbar of Baldoon, his second'
Lady, provided her to a liferent annuity of L. i,000 Scots, and the children of
the marriage to 50,000 merks. Thereafter in anno 1695, in a contraet of mar-
riage betwixt William M'Guffock, his eldest son of the first marriage, and Mrs
Elizabeth Stuart, daughter to the Laird of Ravenston, he, disponed the estate
of Rusco in favours of William and the heirs-male of the marriage, with the'
burden of 45,000 merks of debt, and obliged himself to warrant the lands dis-
poned to be worth 8,ooo merks of yearly rent, and burdened his other estate
with making the same 'ood and effectual, in case the rent of the lands dispon-
ed fell short. Hugh M uffock, after his eldest son's cohtract, before his marri-
age, entered into a transaction with him; whereby the father gave him some land
and moveables not contained in the contract;,and the son obliged himself to pay
all- his father's just and lawful debts, and dischargedithe obligemqpt to make the
lands disponpd to him worth 8,ooo merks yearly; and the father, with consent of
his son the bridegroom, disponed to David and James Blairs, two sons of the se.
cond marriage under pupillarity at the time, some lands out of which the fa-
ther stood obliged to make those disponed to the eldest son worth 8,ooo merks
of rent. William M'Guffock, now of Rusco, raised reduction of the disposi-
tions to David and James Blairs, as granted contra fidem tabularum nuptialium.

Answered for the defenders; They were creditors by their mother's contract
of marriage in 50,000 merks, in prejudice of which provision the father could
do no voluntary gratuitous deed in favours of his eldest son of the first marri-
age, but what not only they might quarrel upon the act of Parliament 162r,
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